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Hockey:
Congratulations to the 1st XI Girls who made the final of Marie Fry Trophy for the first time in a number of years.
The girls played an extremely strong St Matthews team who had won their games by heaps of goals after missing
out on Federation Cup. The girls played out of their skins throughout the game but unfortunately going down 1-3
finishing 2nd and 18th overall in New Zealand.
The 1st XI Boys finished 8th at Mayhill Cup after winning two games in pool play for the first time in a few years to
make the top eight of the tournament. Unfortunately the boys crossed over with the eventual winners, the boys
had an awesome tournament and should be extremely proud of their success.
Our 2nd XI girls competed in the Kate Trolove cup which meant they were playing against many 1st XI teams at this
tournament. It was awesome to see them make the top eight but they were also unfortunate to come across the
eventual winners in their cross over to make the top four. The girls finished 7 th overall which is an awesome
achievement as a 2nd XI.
Football:
Otumoetai College First XI performed very well at the Malcom Cowie Cup in Papakura. Although missing out on the
top 8 by a close lose, we got through to the next stage against a very strong and renowned Massy squad. We
warmed up and took to the field and proceeded to do the job. With a 3-0 victory we physically didn’t let a great
side play. All credit goes to an all-round team effort and most of all playing for each other.
The Girls First XI ended their week with five wins, one draw and one loss at tournament. A washed out day
affected their chances of challenging for the trophy. Bella Cartman was voted our player of the tournament by the
opposition coaches. Co-captains Courtney Stone and Clara La Font led from the front along with Tiana Hill who was
particularly strong in defense. The girl’s support team were impressed with the girl’s commitment, camaraderie
and attitude throughout the week.
Netball:
Last week our girls attended UNISS in Hamilton. It was a tough week with 10 games played in trying conditions as
we fought hard to remain in the top 16 of B grade. Juniors Tymara and Taya added value to the team with the
support of seniors Gabby, Tia, Millie and Abbey will grow stronger next year. Mackenzy (captain), Jasmine (vicecaptain), Melissa, Kahla, and Emily as year 13’s leave their legacy of tenacity, commitment and leadership for those
up and coming talented players.
Congratulations to Alatina Lameko, Shaye Walker, James Austin and Alex Ireland on making the WBOP U14 Rugby
team.
Congratulations to Ruben Clinton on his 3rd place at the National U17 Golf competition.
Congratulations to Kahla Tyson on making the u21 New Zealand Volleyball Team.

